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INTRODUCTION
"There is something about the outside of a horse that is good for the inside of a
man." This is a famous quote by Winston Churchill.1 This was not said by a medical
professional but if the statement were true then it would suggest horses may be
beneficial for use in the remedy of ailments of the body and mind, sought in medicine.
Since nearly the dawn of human civilization horses have helped mankind physically
establish, grow, and prosper.2 Now, in the 21st century horses are being evaluated and
tested for ways they can help humans grow and prosper mentally and emotionally.2
Animal assisted therapy has been documented as effective for a number of different
mental health conditions such as post traumatic stress disorder, anxiety, depression,
attention deficit disorder, learning disabilities, personality disorders, and autism.3-5 In
this paper specifically equine assisted therapy will be highlighted. The research
presented in this paper was conducted to determine the future role of equine assisted
psychotherapy. While horses have a multitude of qualities that make them beneficial for
use in psychotherapy there are also limitations to their utilization.6 The paper examines
not only the benefits but also the limitations to utilizing horses in psychotherapy and
attempts to determine if and how those limitations can be overcome to attain maximal
benefit to mental health patients.
Background: Equine assisted therapy (EAT) or equine assisted psychotherapy (EAP),
as it is synonymously referred to, is the use of horses in cognitive behavioral therapy.2,7
EAT typically involves a patient working with a mental health professional alongside a
horse professional, and a horse in a goal directed therapy program.7 EAT programs are
founded on the premise that the human horse interaction can help the patient gain
valuable non-verbal communication skills, emotional control, self esteem, and trust.2,7 It
is believed that the skills the patient develops in their therapy session will carry over to
improved interactions and relationships with other animals and even people.7 These
skills ultimately transfer to the patient having a higher level of functioning which is the
goal of cognitive behavioral therapy.8
EAT is part of larger subsection of cognitive behavioral therapy known as animal
assisted therapy (AAT).8 AAT is based on the benefits of human animal interaction.
One of the earliest documented use of animals in a mental health institution was in
1792.7 The York retreat in England, a mental institution, used animals to "enhance
humanity" in the patients so they would require less medicine or physical restraints.7 It
paved the way for humane treatment of mental patients and is still in operation today.
Many well respected psychologists in history also felt that animals had a positive
influence in therapy sessions.7 These mental health professionals include Sigmund
Freud, Carl Rogers, and Boris Levinson.9 Dr. Levinson was the first to publish a study
specifically about the benefits of animals in therapy in 1964.9 He reported the use of
dogs in "pet therapy" to help children have better social interactions.9 Since then many
programs utilize animals in psychotherapy.9 Dogs are often used because of their
accessibility but programs have utilized many types of animals including horses and
even dolphins.6,7,9
EAT first began as a special subset called hippotherapy that utilizes horses for
physical strength, balance, and speech development.7 Later the cognitive benefits of
horses were noted and the study of equine assisted psychotherapy began.7 The two
main groups that promote EAT currently are equine assisted growth and learning
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association (EAGALA) and the professional association of therapeutic horsemanship
(PATH).10-12 These programs work through advertising and legislature to promote the
use of horses in a therapeutic setting.11,12 They promote knowledge and growth of the
organization by advertising, annual conferences, and membership programs.11,12 They
also rally for improvements in research, grant funding, and insurance coverage of
EAT.11,12 With the help of these organizations and others like them there are now over
500 EAT programs in the United States alone and the number is growing.7
Indications: It is not exactly clear what all specific mental conditions are indications for
EAT because of lack of research.6 In the literature there seems to be an overall feeling
that EAT can be utilized as an adjunct therapeutic technique in most diagnoses
providing the health professional feels the individual patient would receive benefit from
the therapy. It has been used in adjunct with medical therapies and acted as a form of
solution-orientated, Gestalt, dialectical-behavioral, family, and group therapy for a
number of different indications.10 Some of the indications suggested from research are
post traumatic stress disorder of sexual abuse or war victims, anxiety, depression,
autism, schizophrenia, personality disorders, learning disabilities, attention deficit
disorder, phobias, and substance abuse.3-5,7 In addition, it has also been successfully
used in educational settings to help students develop emotional intelligence and in
employee team building exercises to promote good communication, social, problem
solving, and leadership skills.7,13,14
EAT has been studied in regards to its use in the treatment of post traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD).3-5 In PTSD patients have had an experience that has left them
with significant psychological scarring that affects the patients functioning.5 This
scarring can be present in the form of phobias, anxiety, depression, low self esteem,
poor relationship skills, and recurrent victimization.4,5 Research has been done to
evaluate the use of EAT in helping treat children and adolescents who have PTSD
following sexual abuse.4,5 In the research patients benefit was measured by a scale
specifically in relation to their depressive symptoms.4,5 For the depression EAT was
found to offer benefit to the participants and was proved an effective therapeutic option
for children and adolescents in this situation.4,5 The results also suggested that the
benefits were equal amongst different age groups and ethnicities.4 This was contrasted
to studies evaluating tradition cognitive behavioral therapy where adults and older
adolescents had a better response to treatment than younger children.4
In addition to the treatment of PTSD in sexually abused children EAT may also
prove to be a great option for PTSD in war veterans.3,15 As many as 24% of veterans
returning from deployment have symptoms of PTSD that affect their function.3 In a
particular research study veterans that went through an EAT program were qualitatively
and quantitatively scored at baseline and after treatment.3 There was noted
improvement in the quantitative scores across different areas determined to affect
quality of life that included both personal mental state as well as interactions with
others.3 There was also a lot of support gleaned from qualitative evaluation of the
veterans.3 Some of the veterans quotes following program completion demonstrated
themes of increased self esteem , emotional control, and trust and relationship
building.3 One veteran said 'I was able to be assertive without feeling guilty."15 Another
reported "I can feel the ground under my feet. I haven't felt that in a long time. I feel
present in the moment."15 The increasing evidence and support of EAT for veterans
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actually spurred the creation of a subset of PATH that is called Equine Services for
Heroes (formally, Horses for Heroes).3 This program helps veterans become aware of
EAT, find accessible programs, and sometimes even offers scholarships for EAT.3,11
Another potential indication for the use of EAT is autism.16,17 Children with
autism often have difficulties in areas of speech, socialization, cognition, and
behavior.16,17 These areas can be evaluated by parents' reports on the Autism
Treatment Evaluation Checklist (АТЕC).17 This checklist was used in a study to
evaluate the efficacy of EAT in the treatment of autism with varying degrees of
intellectual disability.17 The results found there was significant improvement in all areas
amongst the patients with mild intellectual disability and minimal to no improvement in
the patients with severe intellectual disability.17 This may suggest that EAT has a
better role in working with autistic children with mild intellectual delay.17 However, the
EAT program used was only conducted once a week for 10wks and may also indicate
the need for adjustment of the program to better cater to those more severe cases in
which may need more consistent work.17 Another study reported that teachers saw a
social functioning improvement across all autistic patients following 10 weeks of EAT.16
This improvement regressed in 6 weeks following completion of the program but was
regained when therapy resumed.16 This suggests that autistic children may require
consistent therapy to maintain good effects.16 Regardless of the inconsistency in study
results support for EAT in autism is increasing.16,17
Additional research discussed benefits of indicating EAT for adult patients
diagnosed with schizophrenia.18 The study focused on patients who were living under
the care of long term assertive care teams and who could benefit from therapy that
would help them integrate into the community.18 It was qualitative but found in all
patients reports of improvement in happiness, communication, and self esteem.18 One
patient reported she had a complete absence of hallucinations for hours after each
session of EAT.18 Caregivers also reported how watching the patients improve helped
them better understand the patient's potential for learning.18 The same group of
researchers also completed a study of inpatient schizophrenic patients which revealed
improvement in happiness of the patients.18 Schizophrenic patients are some of the
harder psychiatric patients to treat and EAT could provide great adjunctive treatment
opportunities in the future.18
Another indication for EAT being considered is Attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD).19 ADHD is one of the most common childhood mental disorders and
can lead to a significant decrease in functioning and performance that the child could
carry into adulthood.19 There are medical treatments that are utilized for maintenance
of ADHD but they work best with the addition of lifestyle changes and a good discipline
regime. EAT as an adjuvant therapy to traditional ADHD medications may provide
patients an experience to help them improve social skills and self control.19 It is a
technique that parents may even want to explore prior to starting traditional
medications in more mild cases.19 A pilot study found that there were significant reports
of improvement in areas of health related quality of life, behavior, and motor skills.19
The improvement was reported by patients, parents, and teachers consistently.19 In
this study EAT was evaluated as an adjuvant therapy to medications, as all the subjects
were utilizing the same medication for greater than a year with perceived benefits.19
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The benefits of EAT in this study show that is has value in improving areas that may not
be addressed or maximally improved with medication alone.19
EAT has shown positive results in such a wide span of disorders many schools
began utilizing EAT as a form of emotional intelligence education for their students.20
This is a rapidly growing area of EAT that incorporates the program into private schools,
after school programs, or even college electives.14 The programs are designed to
improve social and leadership skills while developing emotional regulation and
empathy.14 These programs are a subset of EAP or a branch off being referred to as
Equine Assisted Learning (EAL). EAL programs are often considered for certain "at risk
youths" or students who have psychiatric diagnoses, learning disabilities, or maybe just
difficulty interacting with peers.6,13 However, valuable learning experiences and benefits
have been reported in students who were not considered at risk but just wanted to gain
the skills that come from working with horses.20
There is a realization in the psychiatric community that building social skills and
emotional intelligence at a young age can be preventative of psychiatric disorders later
in life.20 However, despite this realization there is no proven reproducible method that
teaches children these skills.14,20 EAT has become one method that has been utilized
to fill this demand but until recently there was no evidence the programs were
effective.20 In 2013 PATH funded a university study of a single EAP program working
with students from 5th to 8th grade.20 The students were evaluated prior to and after an
11 week course via the Devereux Student Strength Assessment among other qualitative
methods.20 The results showed that there was consistent improvement in the childrens'
social skills after the course.20 Additionally, it also showed that the improvement was
independent of age, gender, and previous social skills.20 This is important because it
proves that EAL could offer benefit to both students who have social difficulties and
students with adequate social skills that would like to seek improvement.
This search for improvement beyond adequacy has lead some universities to
begin utilizing EAT as a class.20,21 Stanford University Medical school has included a
EAL as an elective to help medical students build patient applicable communication
skills and empathy in a class called “Medicine and horses: A communications model for
the doctor-patient relationship.”21 There are now a number of places that offer
leadership retreats and team building sessions utilizing horses for both children and
adults.20 Some larger corporations are using these programs for employee training.22
One particular study found benefits to social skills in nursing staff.22 EAL is proving to
be a very important and rapidly growing area of EAT.20
BENEFITS
The Horse as a Therapist: As the studies detailed above indicate, EAT has proved
effective in a number of vastly different disorders, among different age groups, and
people with different backgrounds. This begs the question, why are horses so valuable.
There are a number of interesting variables a horse brings to the psychiatric team that
results in functional improvement of all types of people, from abused children to medical
students. This involves the relationship with patient and animal, the unique traits to
horses, the mental stimulation that comes from the experience, and the guidance
offered by the mental health professional.
To understand first where the improvement arises one must understand the
human-horse-therapist relationship.7,10 In all forms of animal assisted therapy
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attachment theory is used to explain one of the reasons of benefit.21,23 Attachment
theory is the idea that human existence revolves around relationships and the
foundation is based off of interactions with initial caregivers.23 There is also belief that
in the absence of adequate caregiver relationship other interactions later in life can
become opportunities for healing and balance restoration.23 In theory the human animal
bond and the human therapist bond become opportunities for developing relationship
skills.23 In traditional attachment theory there are goals set to establish through the
human therapist bond.23 That is a secure holding environment, affect mirroring,
metalizing and reflective functioning, and non-verbal communication and body
experience.23 These goals are the same when applying attachment theory to EAT
except the horses offer some additional opportunity if utilized correctly.23
The first goal set forth by attachment theory is the idea of security in a
relationship and environment.23 This security allows the patient to open themselves to
learn from the experience.23 All animals, including horses, are generally non-bias so
people with failed past relationships often have a natural gravitation toward developing
a relationship with an animal before developing a relationship with a person.9,23 The
trust that may initially be given to the horse may allow the person to become more
vulnerable and transparent in situations which include the therapist.10 One example
was detailed in a case study in which a child refused to get out of the car when arriving
at the stable for her EAT session.10 The child remained in the back seat, covering her
eyes, and would not budge to her caregivers' or therapist's coaxing.10 The horse was
then brought to the car and without instruction gently stuck his head in the door and
nuzzled the girl.10 The girl uncovered her eyes and felt such an initial bond with the
horse that she exited the vehicle and was attentive to instruction throughout the
remainder of the session.10 In this case the horses nature was nonthreatening to the
girl so it helped her let down her defenses and have better interactions with the therapist
and her caregivers.10
In the event of initial fear of horses this trust transference between horse, patient
and therapist may work in reverse.8,23 The person who may not have any knowledge or
confidence in interacting with a horse may look to the therapist for guidance.8 As the
therapist guides the patient safely through activities with the horse the patient comes to
trust the therapist as a leader and valuable resource.8 One exercise that is unique to
this type of therapy is having the patient perform various maneuvers on the horses back
while the horse is being lead by the therapist.23 This requires mutual trust between the
therapist, horse, and patient.8,23 The patient must trust that the horse will bear them
without harm, that the therapist will lead and control the horse, and that therapist trusts
the patient's ability to perform such a task. It also requires the patient to trust that they
can maneuver on top the horse in a manner that will not disrupt the horses movement
or their own balance.8 This brings on the idea of utilizing the experiences with horses
to transfer security and trust not only between therapist and horse but also to the
patients self.8 By completing tasks as mundane as leading the horse the patient must
develop trust in themselves which is essentially the beginnings of self confidence and a
necessity for formation of new healthy relationships.10
Horses being both herd animals and prey animals make them an interesting
component in the therapeutic setting. No other prey animal is used regularly as a cotherapist in AAT.9 Prey animals are naturally hyper vigilant which makes them very
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receptive to small changes in a person's mood and behavior.20,21 In addition, the
horses' herd instincts make them very responsive to those small changes that they
perceive.21 One quality about therapy horses that is consistently acclaimed is their
ability to essentially mirror the patient's emotions, associated with affect mirroring in
attachment theory.21,23 Some even suggest this is because a horses brain is
predominantly limbic, or the emotional part of the brain.2 This is why patient's self trust
and confidence building is such an inherent result of working with horses.2,23 For
example, if a person walks up to a horse very fearful the horse will respond to that body
language, scent, etc, by becoming tense and distrustful. If the patient were to try to lead
the horse the horse would likely resist because they could not trust the person's ability
to lead them. In contrast, once the person became confident in their own abilities the
horse would be able to detect that there is no threat and would readily follow the patient.
A quote among horse riders is that "a horse is a mirror to the soul." This unique truth
offers so many opportunities for patients to develop relationship skills. The horses give
honest, real time, biofeedback for the persons emotional being and state of mind.11
Not only are horses able to interact with the patient through mirroring they also
are honest and consistent in their reactions to behaviors and situations.2,23 This
honesty again gives immediate feedback to the patient on how to behave both mentally
and physically.23 As patients progress from initial trust building with the horse, and then
through self reflection, the next step is for them to become attuned to body language
and understanding appropriate communication.23 It is convenient that the behavioral
expectations the horse requires of the patient for positive outcomes promote qualities
that are desired in human interactions.20 An example for how this applies is a young
boy in school who is not getting along with his peers because he is too abrupt and
invades personal space. The boy's peers do not communicate what behaviors they like
and don't like and the boy doesn't understand why the other children avoid him. When
placed in a situation with a horse, if the boy rushes immediately to the horses head and
tries to put his hand on the horses face the horse will respond by shying away. Unlike
his human reactions though, the boy can be immediately permitted to try again with a
more gentle approach which he will receive acceptance from the horse. Through his
interactions with the horse he may learn to approach his peers with different body
language and behavior that could result in positive relationships.23 Horses accept a
narrow window of behavior during interactions that is a balance between
aggressiveness and timidness.23 Until the patient's behavior falls into that window then
interactions with the horse will not be harmonious.21 Again, this feedback promotes
more abrupt patients becoming gentler and more shy patients becoming assertive.11
This explains why horses can benefit people with different backgrounds and problems.
Horses are honest in their reactions to other horses' behaviors as well as human
behavior.23 Patients may be asked to examine interactions between horses and
understand why different horses get along and why some are disliked. A patients view
on this may provide insight to the therapist on how the patient views their own roles in
relationships.20,23 It may also promote understanding of others and empathy.20 By
observing the intricacies of interactions the patient will ultimately learn to understand
how their own behaviors play a role in relationships.23 They will begin to notice body
language and cues during interactions to anticipate the directions the situation could
go.20,23 Eventually the patient will learn how to adjust their own behavior in regards to
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the other's body language to form more positive interactions.23 This is the concept of
emotional intelligence that is so desired by people in all walks of life and one of the most
promoted aspects to EAL.20
The last way that the horse interaction is useful as related to the attachment
model is through body experience.23 This is the concept that there is communication
that occurs through touch.23 The way mental health care standards are currently set
there is limited opportunity for a therapist to use touch appropriately.23 When an animal
is brought into the situation this changes because the patient is expected to have
regular physical contact to build a relationship with the animal.23 Empathy and nurturing
are cultivated through touch in daily grooming and praise for good behaviors.23 This
casual touch can be extremely powerful in situations of abuse where patients associate
physical contact with negative emotions.2 Another perspective of body experience that
horses are able to provide is the experience of riding.23 In attachment theory the rhythm
of the horse is compared to the steady rocking of a caregiver and provides a physical
aspect to a relationship.23 Riding requires communication that occurs through the riders
hand on the reins, their balance, their seat, and their legs.23 It is not only healthy
physical exercise but a mental exercise as well.23 As per a quote, "riding is an unseen,
unspoken language of subtleties in which the horse and rider are to be harmonious." It
requires a balance of trust, acceptance of physical contact, and subtle communication
between the horse and rider.8,20,23 There is no other animal used in AAT that can offer
body experience to this degree.23 If a patient is able to communicate harmoniously with
a horse they are much more likely to form positive social interactions and relationships
with people.8
The Therapists Role: Horses have innate qualities that make them well suited for
psychotherapy, however the importance of appropriate use and therapeutic guidance
should not be underestimated.8 While some benefits of EAT may be obtained by
average riding instruction many lessons will be underplayed or missed entirely without a
therapist and session plan.11 For this reason there are a few associations that created
models to conduct EAT sessions for maximal benefit.11,12 There are not really any
comparative studies done to determine which model is most effective and more models
are being generated regularly, but there are a few that have grown in popularity. The
models discussed in this paper are the EAGALA model, the PATH model, and the
Gestalt model.
EAGALA stands for Equine Assisted Growth and Learning Association.12 As
discussed above it is one of the world's leading organizations for the development and
promotion of EAT.12 It is a nonprofit organization founded in 1999 and has over 4000
members.12 It has established a model for EAT that is being widely used in newly
developed EAT programs.12 The program has a certification training component to
assure quality treatment.12 The model differs from other EAT programs in that is does
not include riding.12 Instead it offers experiential ground activities that are based on the
patient being given a basic instruction and finding a way to a solution through trial and
error.12 Afterward sessions have guided self reflection that is used to process feelings,
behaviors and patterns to aid in emotional growth.12 Per the EAGALA model the horse
as a therapist serves to react to non verbal communication, confront behavior and
attitudes, and act as a metaphor for relationships.12 An example is having a patient
define certain areas in an arena as transition zones that correlate with transition zones
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in their life.12 The create obstacles common to horse riders like small jumps or cones
and then are asked to guide a horse through those obstacles.12 The therapist then has
a discussion with the patient on why they chose certain obstacles in each area, if some
areas were harder than others, and what it means that they maneuvered the horse
through the obstacles.12 This approach offers experiential learning and provides an
environment that is in some ways better for interaction than a typical office setting.12
PATH was the first developed organization for EAT.11 They also have developed
guidelines to help practices start an EAT program.11 The model has instructor courses
available for certification in PATH EAT.11 Unlike EAGALA the model does not limit
practitioners to using horses in metaphoric ground activities but includes more basic
instruction such as handling, grooming, lunging and riding therapies.11 This model also
discusses the points of safety that should be considered when choosing therapy
techniques for an individual.11 It also is less structured that the EAGALA model
because it allows providers to create their own practices providing they stay within
certain therapeutic guidelines.11
The Gestalt model for EAT was developed in Colorado in 1969. It prides itself
first in its certification program for EAT instructors.24 The program is 2 years and
includes up to 75% of hands on learning.24 This model differs from the other two in its
length and because of the physical training rather than online or through DVD.24 It
includes teaching the healthcare professional about horses, horse care, and the use of
horses in EAT.24 It emphases safety and attentiveness to horse behavior.24 This is
different from the other two organizations discussed because the therapist is required to
also be an equine specialist.24 While this is permitted in the other models a team that
includes a separate therapist and equine trainer is suggested, requiring the therapist to
have minimal horse knowledge.24 The Gestalt model believes in the importance of the
therapist having horse expertise to stimulate the ideal patient horse relationship and be
able to identify the subtleties that are important in patient horse interactions.24
LIMITATIONS
Research: The first and foremost limitation to EAT is the lack of research on the topic,
it's efficacy and program development.6 Most research done on EAT includes individual
case studies and pilot studies.25 These studies are also plagued by many flaws such as
small sample size and no control group.25 One of the major difficulties is quantifying the
efficacy and benefits from the therapy because most research is strictly qualitative.25
There are some studies that use scoring methods for functioning or symptom reduction
but the answers are highly subjective.25 Another area of research that is lacking is what
techniques work best.25 Virtually all the research on EAT is about results of different
strategies or programs but the details of the specific therapy that took place in those
programs is miniscule or absent.25
Patient Access: Another limitation of EAT is it's accessibility in both location and
cost.6,26 though there are over 500 EAT programs in the US there are still many areas
that do not have nearby programs.7 Some programs also limit their client population to
certain indications like PTSD so they would be unavailable to a patient seeking EAT for
other indications like autism or ADHD.11 The basis of EAT requires the patient to be in
the horses environment, so even in the event that an appropriate EAT program is near a
patient it often requires transportation to the horse facility.11 Per a study published by
University of Michigan’s Transportation Research Institute 9.2% of US households do
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not own a car.27 In large cities however the number is much higher, for instance 56.5%
of people in New York City do not have a car.27 Studies on transportation also report
that the cost of travel has lead to a decline in vehicle use in the past few years.28 While
public transportation does provide access for people the travel to the rural setting often
hosting horse facilities would be costly if available.28 Unlike dogs or other small animal
therapists horses cannot be easily transported to patients.9 This also limits accessibility
to hospitalized patients who cannot be released for therapy.9
Another limitation of accessibility is patient cost of therapy.26 The average cost of
therapy has not been researched broadly so the figures cover a wide range. It generally
appears to be anywhere from $35-$175 for a 45-60min session.12 There are also
programs that span over a few weeks that may cost from a few hundred to a few
thousand dollars.12 The number of sessions necessary for improvement, like any form
of cognitive behavioral therapy, is dependent on the patient and their situation.12 Many
programs operate on a once or twice weekly schedule from anywhere from 5-12 weeks
or longer if necessary. Overall this can equal a significant cost to the patient especially
if their mental illness has affected their functioning to the point that it affects their
income. According to the 2004 update by the World Health Organization mental illness
is the leading cause of disability.29 If patients do not have sufficient funds to pay for
EAT then benefit is obviously impossible without insurance coverage. With research
being limited, many insurance companies do not recognize EAT as an approved
treatment for many clinical indications.6 However, some insurance companies do cover
it and there are some ways of coding and billing for EAT that may get more coverage.30
For the purpose of billing and coding, EAT is just a part of AAT.30 In the realm of
billing AAT is not a separate practice from normal therapy but the animal is just a tool
that the provider uses in treatment.30 Therefore, the treatment is a service that can be
billed like any other therapy session so long as the therapist is credentialed and has the
authority to bill for services.30 AAT is just incorporated into the general therapy session
to obtain the same goals of therapy set by the health provider and is billed in the
standard procedure for any reimbursable treatment session.30 If the provider is not
credentialed it cannot be billed and is considered an animal assisted activity (AAA).30
Goals must be documented as the same regardless of animal being present but animal
use can be justified by outcomes.30 It is reported that JCAHO and CARF audits support
appropriate use of AAT with credentialed providers.30
Cost of Operation: The costs of running an EAT practice can span a vast range
depending on the type of operation.11 In general one must consider the cost of the
horses, the cost of farm/land usage, the cost of liability insurance, the cost of staff
training and wages, the cost of equipment, and the cost of transportation.11 EAGALA
requires at least one horse and a fenced area of 60 foot diameter at minimum.12
However, it is suggested that practices have multiple horses with appropriate area to
help facilitate the maximal benefits of therapy.12 Choosing the appropriate horses is
dependent on the therapy model being used.11 In EAGALA since patients do not have
any riding activity horses can be obtained at a low cost or even free because they can
be older and no longer suitable for riding or even rescues that are not trained to be
ridden.12 In other program models where riding is required a more trained and sound
minded horse is necessary to keep patients safe.11 These horses may come by
donation but to purchase these types of horses it may cost a few thousand dollars
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each.31 Beyond the cost of obtaining horses there are also many cost associated with
horse upkeep such as feeding, hoof care, and veterinary care.31 According to a report
by the University of Georgia's Extension and College of agriculture and Environmental
Sciences the annual cost of maintaining a horse is roughly $2000-$3000 based on 2011
figures.32 This can increase with boarding horses because board can range from $100$1000 per month depending on the facility and level of care provided.32 According to a
report by a therapeutic riding facility the annual cost of operation of their facility with 12
horses is $252,512.31 This cost is all inclusive of staff wages and insurance.31
Liability: Risk of injury is a limitation of EAT. In general working with horses can be
dangerous. It can also be argued that introducing mentally unstable patients to horses
can increase the risk of injury.11 Liability insurance is essential to all EAT programs.11
Per the PATH insurance recommendations general liability coverage is the most
important item.11 General liability protects the practice against third party law suits
alleging bodily injury and/or property damage.11 Coverage of at least $1,000,000 is
recommended.11 In addition malpractice insurance should be carried by the staff
providing the service to protect against suit from alleged poor professional judgement.11
Other insurance coverage to consider is property insurance and workers compensation
insurance.11 The cost of these insurances can be quite significant depending on the
program.11 Providers are urged to get their operation certified by a well respected
organization like Gestalt, EAGALA, or PATH to ensure the lowest cost of coverage. The
cost of instructor certification in PATH is about $800.11 The cost to become EAGALA
certified is about $1300 per person, not including the cost of continuing education
requirements.12 The cost to become Gestalt certified is about $7600.33
The Unsuitable Patient: The last limitation to EAT is simply that it is not well suited for
all patients.6 Like all therapy modalities contraindications have to be examined as well
as indications before selecting a patient for treatment.2 Most contraindications can be
relative and may not apply depending on the therapy operation being utilized.2 For
example, physical disability may be a contraindication for riding because of increase risk
of injury. However, in the setting where certified trainers and an adequate number of
side walkers, etc are present treatment can be used with minimal risk.12 In this
situation it would be appropriate to get clearance by a medical doctor before starting
therapy.12 Other relative contraindications include, fear of horses, lack of interest in
horses, unstable mental state, and lack of accessibility.2 These contraindications are
relative because fear and unstable mental state may actually be indications for
treatment. It is up to the mental health care provider to determine if the therapy would
be safe for the individual depending on the activities and the horses involved.12 One
nice aspect of EAT is that it can be tailored to suit the individual patients needs.12 Lack
of interest in horses is a contraindication because it may indicate that the therapy will
offer limited benefit if the patient is unmotivated during the sessions.13 An absolute
contraindication would be significant allergies to horses or items that the patient may
contact at the facility such as hay or dust.2 As discussed above there are many
possible indications for EAT ranging from depression to schizophrenia so it is important
for mental health providers to be aware of the contraindications to prevent unsuitable
patients from receiving therapy or so that therapy may be adjusted to achieve maximal
benefit.
CONCLUSION
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Equine assisted therapy is a new and innovative treatment modality emerging in
the mental health field. Research is promising for the modality in a number of different
psychiatric and social indications. Research has suggested its efficacy in treating
PTSD, autism, ADHD, anxiety/depression, schizophrenia, and a number of other
diagnoses. In the literature review completed for this paper there were no studies which
reported lack of benefit with the exception of autistic patients with severe intellectual
disability. The literature examined for this paper does not claim to be all inclusive but
similar results were obtained in other literature reviews on the topic.25 Some limitations
of the research include lack of quality data collection, small sample sizes, lack of control
groups, and procedure inconsistency. Despite these limitations many practices are
beginning to utilize EAT with reported success. The American Psychiatric Association’s
Committee on Research and New Treatments is quoted that “while we acknowledge the
usefulness of conventional treatments in psychiatry, it is also important to consider
alternative or integrative approaches …"26 They also caution for providers to
differentiate between unvalidated and invalidated treatments.26 Unvalidated; being
those without proof of efficacy, versus invalidated; being those proven to be
ineffective.26 The research needs to be enhanced to examine EAT more scientifically
and in more detail to promote better acceptance in the scientific community, however it
is already being utilized as an unvalidated treatment option. Quantitative risks and
benefits need to be established, as well as EAT's most suitable patients, and its efficacy
in comparison to other available options.
Though quality primary research studies are lacking there is an overwhelming
amount of theoretical literature of the topic of EAT. People who have had any
experience with horses readily recognize the outstanding potential horses possess to
change lives. Much of the literature theorizes that because of horses unique
combination of prey and herd animal they are better suited for psychotherapy than other
available therapy animals, like dogs. There is also additional therapeutic opportunity
gleaned from riding horses, however some of the professional associations for EAT
have chosen not to incorporate riding into the therapy. As more practices begin utilizing
EAT and different models of treatment arise and are tested there is hope that a better
understanding for appropriate use will be reached.
Other limitations of EAT that were discussed in this paper include patient access,
cost of operation, and liability. The development of new programs will solve many of the
issues of patient transportation access. The other issue of patient access is cost. The
cost of EAT sessions spans across a fairly large range but it would be hard to develop a
standard cost because of the differences between programs. Some programs can offer
sessions at lower cost because of less overhead, higher patient volume, or grant
funding. The patient cost barrier can only be truly resolved by better insurance
coverage. At the present time many insurance companies will reimburse some or all of
the cost for the therapy session as a standard cognitive behavioral therapy session if
the appropriate billing procedures and documentation is used. More supportive
research will help promote better coverage of equine specific therapy.
Cost of operation is probably the biggest limitation to EAT as a field. Despite
insurance reimbursement the cost of maintaining a EAT program is much more than the
cost of the session itself. Horses need constant maintenance with or without adequate
patient volume. Providers need to find cost effective ways to starting EAT programs
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that allows them to expand as patient demand increases. Other options are borrowing
the horses/equipment/facility, versus purchasing them. Quality liability insurance is
essential and instructor certification should be obtained to prevent loss of profit in the
event of a suit. Grants and research should be considered as an option for partial or
short term funding. The marketing of EAL to schools and corporations is also an
alternative income source to support EAT programs.
While the limitations of EAT are numerous the promise for the field may
ultimately support more widespread use in the future. Some practices have found
various ways to support the overhead of the programs and are currently offering
therapy to a number of patients. If cost effective choices are made at the initiation of
programs and appropriate management is maintained then the field of EAT can be
expected to expand and prosper. More widespread use will lead to more research
funding and hopefully acceptance in the scientific and medical communities. While
EAT is not ideal for all patients research supports its use in a large number of
indications. Other medical treatments are still important first line treatments but if
support of EAT continues to rise it will likely establish itself in a niche of adjunctive
cognitive behavioral therapy.
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